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Abstract: The dynamics of precipitation during the growing season of
plants in the Moscow region are analyzed, the need for irrigation measures to
obtain a sustainable crop is investigated, ways of irrigation water supply and the
presence of water sources are considered. The possibility of building drainage watering network to maintain optimal values of water - air balance at each time
interval during the growing season of the plants is considered. The methods of
water drainage from waterlogged areas are analyzed and methods for constructing
a network are proposed.
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1. Introduction.
The climate in the Moscow region is characterized by an uneven distribution of
precipitation both in the annual cycle and over the period of many years of
observation, that is, there is an alternation of years with excessive moisture and
moisture deficiency during the growing season of plants [1]. So, the average
monthly rainfall in the spring and summer period ranges from 20 to 85 mm. In the
period of snowmelt, the soils are very waterlogged. This, in some years, is the
reason for the delay in sowing, which leads to a shift in agro-technical terms [2].
The solution to the problem is the construction of a drainage network. This will
allow timely removal of excess moisture from the root layer and increase soil
aeration [3]. The maximum load on the drainage network occurs during snowmelt
[4]. If the discharge is carried out in a special pond - drive, then in the future this
water could be used for irrigation during a period of moisture deficiency [5].
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Therefore, to ensure optimal values of water - air balance throughout the
growing season, it is necessary to build a drainage and watering network [6]. This
will allow irrigation during a period of precipitation deficit and remove excess
moisture in the event of overmoistening of the soil [8]. The drained water should
be stored to ensure the next watering.
2. Method.
To ensure optimal values of the water – air balance, the inflow and outflow of
moisture during the growing season should be predicted. Precipitation is unstable
both throughout the growing season and according to long-term observations
(Table 1).
The average daily rainfall during the growing season
Year of
research

Daily rainfall, mm / day.
may

june

july

august

2016

3,37

2,56

3,86

4,43

2017

1,58

2,34

3,12

2,46

2018

0,65

1,82

2,74

0,74

Water consumption of plants, in particular, potatoes, is also uneven during
the growing season [9]. In the early period of development, the daily consumption
of potatoes is small, since there is enough moisture in the mother tuber. But it is
during this period that the soils are waterlogged, as they are filled with melt water.
Water consumption reaches its maximum values at the end of the growth of tops
and flowering, in the future it decreases slightly (Table 2).
Potato daily water intake
№

Vegetation period

Daily water consumption, m3 / ha

1

Landing - seedlings

16

2

Shoots - the beginning of budding

28

3

Start of budding - full bloom

32

4

Full bloom - the end of the growth of tops

35

5

The end of the growth of tops - technical

27

ripeness of tubers

2

However, it is during this period that the highest values of average annual
temperatures are observed, and as a result, the highest volatility [10]:
𝑉 = 0,0018(25 + 𝑡)2 (100 − 𝜔)0,8, мм
where: t - the average monthly temperature, ω - the average monthly humidity.
The dynamics of changes in evaporation during the growing season is shown on
the graph (Fig. 1).

Figure 1 – Values of volatility during the growing season

There are several ways to build drainage systems. A network of channels drives with a gateway system is used. This construction has a high cost and can be
used only at large reclamation sites, moreover, this scheme cannot exclude
waterlogging of soils.
Also known is the design of a drainage and watering system using ponds storage tanks, where water is supplied by pumps. This method is energyconsuming, in addition, drives drive the earth out of agricultural circulation and
impede the operation of agricultural machinery.
It is supposed to moisten the developed territory by means of subsoil
irrigation or sprinkling. The disadvantage of the first is the shallow depth, which
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with prolonged use during freezing and thawing of the soil will lead to highaltitude deformations and a decrease in the volume of water supply.
The use of sprinkling equipment will lead to an increase in operating costs,
as well as difficulties in the passage of sprinkler machines among the objects of the
reclamation system.
3. Results and discussion.
To ensure optimal water consumption regimes and improve water supply
and removal of excess moisture depending on external conditions, it is proposed to
use a drainage network as a drainage system, and a drip irrigation system as a
humidification system (Fig. 2). Water for drip irrigation can be obtained from
storage collectors.

Figure 1 - Drainage and watering system:
1-collector drainage network; 2-drop line; 3-way line; 4-way manifold; 5-filtration
station; 6-pump station; 7-drive; 8-trunk channel; 9-drain; 10-valve.

During snowmelt, water from the main canal is partially supplied to the
drive, where it settles and partially clarifies. Then it is transported by a pump to a
distribution manifold and, after filtration, enters the drip line by irrigation. The
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advantage of drip irrigation is the ability to deliver water directly to the root zone,
virtually eliminating the loss of filtration into deeper layers and evaporation.
4. Conclusions.
To regulate the water - air balance, it is rational to use a drainage - watering
network. This reclamation construction will allow you to collect excess moisture
from waterlogged areas, accumulate in the storage collector and distribute during a
period of precipitation deficit. This will allow at any time to adjust the amount of
water consumption and calculate the irrigation rate, creating optimal conditions for
the growth and development of plants.
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